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Everybody’s Talking
Great view: A tall, skinny structure in Brighton, England, looks 
like a needle rising toward the sky. It is the British Airways i360 
observation tower, and it stands 162 metres (531 feet) tall. Only 
3.9 metres (12.8 feet) at its widest point, this small diameter is 
what makes it appear to be a needle. Visitors ride up in a pod that 
uses technology similar to that of cable cars. Once on top, up to 
200 tourists can wander around a moving glass deck that affords 
360-degree views of this seaside city and the English Channel. 
The tower, designed by Marks Barfi eld Architects, is engineered 
to withstand the high winds blowing in from the sea.

Lots of food: Anyone who wants to indulge in a plethora of 
French cuisine should visit Narbonne, France. There, Les Grands 
Buffets serves a large variety of French-inspired food concocted by 
experienced chefs, at a reasonable price. The guests can choose 
to indulge in their favourites or may opt to try something new. 
There are hors d’oeuvres, seafood choices, meats, cheeses, and 
more. The menu includes dessert, of course, with delectable cakes 
and pastries to fi nish off the meal (or to eat fi rst, if one so desires). 
The surroundings, which include chandeliers and tapestries, are 
opulent as well.

Expensive wood: A rare kind of wood from East Asia called 
“kynam” is a type of agarwood. It has been part of the culture of 
many Asian countries, such as Vietnam, China, and Japan, for 
centuries. This precious commodity comes from the heartwood 
of the aquilaria tree, but only when the tree produces a dark-
coloured resin. This happens when the tree is damaged, perhaps 
by lightning or by insects. The resin causes a strong aroma in the 
wood, and therefore the wood is used to create items such as high 
quality perfume and incense. Some farms produce this wood, but 
if found in the wild, it sells for more than gold.

To the rescue: Dogs may be many a human’s best friend, but 
they’ll stand by their canine friends, as well. This was the case with 
Winston, a dachshund who lives with his human family and his 
tiny Chihuahua pal, Mijo, in Evergreen, Colorado (U.S.). The four-
footed pair got out of their house at the moment that a mountain 
lion sauntered by. The large feline snatched Mijo, but Winston 
would not stand for it. He charged and growled until the cat let 
go of his best buddy. Owner Lindsay Golden took her pets to the 
vet. While Winston was no worse for wear, Mijo needed tending, 
but is defi nitely on the road to recovery, thanks to Winston’s quick 
actions.

Quoteable Quotes
“Spring is nature’s way of saying, ‘Let’s party!’” Robin Williams
“If you do not think of the future, you cannot have one.” John 
Galsworthy

What’s Happening
Thursdays - Rhyme Time Sessions are held on Thursdays 
from 10:30-11:30am in the Wild Rose Room at the Lac La Biche 
Library. Designed for ages 0 to 5 and they must be accompanied by 
a caregiver. Call 780-623-7467 for more details. No registration 
required.

Oct 14 - Kid’s Night Out Camp Friday, October 14 Crazy 
Colours Are you ready for a fun night of crazy colours 6:15-8:30 
pm at Servus Sports Centre 5202 12 Street. 780-875-4529 for 
more info

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. Angkor Wat temple complex is near what major Cambodian city?
2. Halley’s Comet is named for what English astronomer?
3. Poet Pablo Neruda is from Chile, Uruguay, or Argentina?
4. Tomatoes, potatoes, and eggplants belong to which plant family?
5. The Sun is about 93 million miles (150 million km) from Earth—T/F?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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